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Our New Service Station
1111 lWe now occupy our more pretentious home and trust you will accept this as an invitation to inspect our new sur-

roundings. Two spacious floors and improved facilities enable us to conduct our business more efficiently and ex-
pertly than have heretofore been possible. Service and quality combined with prompt and courteous attention is a
first consideration. Attendants will acquaint you with our merchandise, our methods and our ideas.
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i Formal Opening To-morrow I
Thursday, November 23, 1916 |l|

||j! Music Souvenirs 1

It Chalmers Dodge Brothers 1 Peerless 1
Chalmers Sixes were chosen by The With more than one hundred thousand For those preferring the Eight-cylinder

Keystone Motor Car Co., as the "one car cars sold since beginning the manufacture type of motor, no car so fully measures up

in its class " The Chalmers 34f)0 rr> m
t^em twenty-two months ago, and rep- to that required standard as does Peerless. !

, r icii j ii.i ? c/? ,' resenting a selling value of $80,000,000, Its wonderful range of performance, new Ihas fulfilled all the requirements of a high the Dodge Brothers have established their to motorcars, has brought to Peerless
class motor ?has lived up to our expecta- car on the market with a degree of success Eight its ever increasing fame and success. 1
tions and to the expectations of their own- that is remarkable for a new product. Its your conception of what an

I I _ \Tr 0 ?
ii. n J j record among local owners has borne out Eight-cylinder motor should be; ask for a Iers. We are glad to sell and recommend every confidence we placecl in it when first demonstration and have your ideals real- :

Chalmers for what we know it will do. announced. ized. j

|!| Storage Repairing Painting I
Live or dead storage of your car may An intelligent corps of trained mech- Master hands in our paint and varnish j| jI

be entrusted to us with perfect assurance anics supplied with modern machinery and department and the methods that exper- Jthat your wishes will be respected as if the tools makes it possible to give the best of ience has taught us are the most satisfac- 1
car was in your own private garage. Your mechanical attention to cars we sell as well tory, is assurance that we can produce
car may be brought here for a clean-up as service for local motorists and

Dermanent beautv and ultimate Li*f*r ?

\u25a0M without being disappointed. Most approv- Onigi.J nlheU. t.Se \u25a0
e evices, careful workmanship and rea- panies demand from their distributors and yet permitting the expression of individual j
sonable prices, rrompt service assured when we meet their requirements we can ideas and taste. This service makes it pos-
when your car is requested. best serve you. sible to have your old car look like new. J

I Keystone Motor Car Co. I
I 57 to 103 South Cameron Street ffl

j| Harrisburg, Penna. C. H. Barner, Manager'
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, HARRIFIBURO TFLJRA TELEGRAPH:
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